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dairymen, they are beginning to realise that
the Minister and the Milk Board are on
the right track and are now supporting
them. A very well attended meeting wvas
held at Pinjarra a little time back 'and be-
fore the meeting the dairymen were in-
clined to he hostile. By the time the
meeting was ended they were 100 per ,cent.
behind the Minister. They realis that the
cleansing of M~e herds and 'the task of
making them free of T.B. must be carried
out, and the sooner the better.

However, the Government would he wise
if it did not try to rush the work through
too quickly. The trouble has been with us
for years and it wvill be a very difficult
matter to replace the cattle that; will have
to be condemned. If the department were
to see that the dairy heifers were not
slaughtered it would be a good idea be-
cause they will be required to take the
place of the cattle that will be condemned
and destroyed. There is today a shortage
of dairy cattle and the testing of herds for
tuberculosis has only just sarted. It has
been commenced in the metropolitan areas
and later on will have to be carried out in
the country' districts. By that time the
serious shortage of dairy stock to replaci;
the condemned and slaughtered animals
will he emphasised. In the circumstances,
if the dairy type of heifer could be pre-
served for replacement purposes .it wvould
he a step in the right direction. Perhaps
the Government will give some thought to
that subject. I have pleasure in supporting
the motion.

On motion by Hon. E. M. Heenan, de-
bate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. H.
S. W. Parker-MNetropolitan-Suburban):
I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday next.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.14 p.m.
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Chair at 4.30

QUESTIONS.

RAILWAYS,

As to Return of A.S.C. Engine8 to Tnz fi,
etc.

Mr. MARSHALL (on notice) aisked the
Minister for Railways:

1, What was the total number of A.S.G.
engines actually in traffic between the period
of the 31st August and the 31st December,
19461

2, What is the anicipated number of
A.S.O. engines which wvill be in traffic by the
31st December, 19473

3, What is the total anticipated numiaber of
engines which will be constructed at Midland
Junction between the period of the 1st
January to the 3lst flecember, 1947!

The MINISTER replied:
1, 8.
2, 15.
3, 5.

COST OF LIVING.
As to Elimination of Unnecessary

Distribution Charges.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE (on notice) asked
the Minister for Education:

1, In "The West Australian" of the 24th
January, 1947, the Minister for Education
is reported to have said, "There are some
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unnecessary channels of distribution be-
tween producer and consumer which inflated
the charges on goods and added to the cost
of living. We will find out these unnecessary
people andl these unnecessary coats and take
steps to remove them." Will he advise the
House what resblt he has achieved either
from his own efforts or in conjunction with
the Premier to eliminate these people and
their costs?

2, If he does agree to advise the House,
when will the statement of results he made?

The MINISTER replied:
The matter is receiving consideration, hut

it is difficult to believe that the hon. Leader
(ot the Opposition actually anticipates that
any state of affairs to which no apparent
attention has' been paid for fourteen years
or more can be assured of solutian in as little

asfour months.
Incidentally, however, the Government has

removed unneessary channels of distribn-
tion hetween the producer and consumer
in respect of the handling of wvheat at Fre-
mantle.

KALGOORLIE ABATTOIRS.

As to Effecting Improvements.

Mr. LEAHY (on notice) asked the 'Minis-
ter for Agriculture:

Is it his intention, now that materials ap-
pear to he available, to proceed immediately
with improvements to the Kalgoorlie Abat-
toiwsi

The MiNISNTER replied:
Yes.

MINING.

(a) As to Site for Sulphide Ore Treatment
Plant. -

Mr. KELLY (on notice) asked the Minis-
ter representing the Minister for Mines:

1, Ia he aware that tire former Govern-
ment caused a thorough investigation to be
made as to the most suitable district in which
to instal a sulphide ore treatment planti

2, Is it a fact that the officer responsible
for this investigation recommended that con-
sideration be given to installing a sulphide
ore treatment plant at one of the following
cePntres :-Soutbern Cross, Kalgoorlie or
Raveosthorpe?

3, What centre was most favoured, and
whys

4, Has the present Government given con-
sideration to the urgqnt need for the in-
stallation of a sulphide ore treatment plant
inI the district recommended by this officer?

5, If so, with what re 'stilt?

6, If not, for what reason has this urgent
matter been delayed?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
1, Yes.

9, Yes.
3, Kalgoorlie, because it is central and

power is available.
4, The Government has since had another

technical officer making full inquiries into
the design and cost of a suitable type of
plant.

5j, Ilis report is awaited.
6, Answered by No. 5.

(b) .4s to Federal Grant for ie
Rea bilito (ion.

Mr. KELLY (on notice) asked the 'Min-
ister representing the 'Minister for Mint.:

1, What tin ance has been set aside by
the Federal Government for expenditure
by the State Glovernment in mines, rehabili-
tation ?

2), What amiount has already been ad-
vanced to Wyestern Australia by the Federal
(Government for the years ended (a) June
30th, 194; (b) June 30th, 19471

.3, Have these amounts. been totally ex-
lpended?

4, What mnines received assistance, and
what amount has been advanced in eachi
instaince ~'

aHow many applications for assistance
under the Federal rehabilitation scheme
were received by the State Afines Depart-
inent?

6, Of these, how many were approved and
recommended for consideration by the
State Government to the Federal Glovern-
ment?

7, How many were approved by the Fed-
eral outhorities?

8, What is- the total expenditure involved
in approved applications?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
1, No finance has been set aside by the

Federal Government for expenditure by
the State Government in mines rehabilita-
tion.
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Applications by mines for rehabilitation
assistance were forwarded through the
Mines Department to the Commonwealth
Bureau of Mineral Resources, and the
Commonwealth ultimately decided which
it would assist and to what extent.

2, and 8, Answered by No. 1.

4, As far as I am aware, the Common-
wealth Government has granted loans as
follows:-

(a) Triton Minc-970,000.
(b) Ora Banda Amalgamated Mine-

£20,000.

5, Ten applications for assistance we're
received by the State Mines Department.

6, Four were recommended for con-
sidleration; one was deferred pending clari-
fication of ownership; further information
and some preliminary action was required
from two others, and three were not re-
commended.

7, Two of the four recommended were
approved.

8, Answered by No. 4,

SHIPPING, INTERSTATE.

(a) As to Delay in Transport of
Turpentine.

Mr. KELLY (on notice) asked the Hon-
orary Minister:

1, Is she aware that turpentine is in very
short supply in Western Australia 9

2, Is she aware that large supplies pur-
chased and paid for in America, took only
eight weeks delivery time into shipping
agents' hands, Melbourne, and that 10
weeks delay has been occasioned in Mel-
bourne, owing to shortage in shipping space
allocated to Western Australia?

3, As a surcharge of three farthings per
case per week storage is considerably in-
creasing the cost to Western Australia
users, will she endeavour to arrange ship-
ping space immediately?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, Yes.
2, Yes to first portion of question.
Delay in Melbourne is occasioned by the

fact that turpentine is deck cargo and can
only be transported by the sanction of the
master of the vessel. Further, no vessel may
take over 80 tons.

3, Every endeavour has been made and
will be made.

(b) As to Lack of Space and Hold-tip of
cargoes.

Mr. KELLY (on notice) asked the Hon-
orary Minister:

1, Is she aware that, because of lack of
shipping space, 18,000 dozen packets' of
lunch wraps, booked to Perth distributing
agents, were diverted to another State?9

2, That as the puirchase price has since
advanced 60 per cent., this represents a
considerable increase in cost to the house-
wife?

3, 1l. hhe aware that shipping'space for
Western Australia is at present more acute
than at any time during the past 12
months?

4, Can she state why the s.s. Koomilya.
which was due to sail from Sydney for
Fremantle with a full cargo on the 7th
August was cancelled, and has been assign-
ed to another port?

n, Is she aware that, although huge sup-
plies have accumulated in Sydney for de-
spatch to Western Australia, agents advise
that they are unable to indicate when any
further shipping will be available for
'Western Australia I

6, Will she investigate this unsatisfac-
tory position?9

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, No.
2, Answered by 1.
.3, The Shipping Hoard informs mue that

this is not so.
4, Yes. Following upon a conference

with the A.C.T.TJ. in Sydney on the indus-
trial situation and thle extreme shortages
of coal which had affected the industrial
position, the Prime Minister issued instruc-
tions to the Australian Shipping Board
that all available shipping must be put onl
to the transport of coal. Further, a tele-
gram received by the Honorary Minister
from Senator Ashley states that the "Koo-
niilya" should be placed on loading berth
for Fremantle about 19th, and there are
prospects also of an additional vessel being
fixed.

5, This is not correct.
6, The position is being continuously

watched by the Honorary Minister.
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lIOU SING.

As to Building Permits for Young Married
Couples.

Mr. STYANTS (on notice) asked the
Premier:

1, Because of the great number of young
married couples who are living. in over-
crowded conditions and anxious to obtain
their own homes, is the State Housing Com-
mission authorised to issue "permits to
build" to these people?

2, If not, can he advise when the Gov'-
erment will be able to implement its ee-
tiohi promise to provide homes, or issue
"Permits to build" to young married
couples?

3, How many "permits to build" (involv-
ing the use of bricks) have been issued (lur-
ing the past three months?

The PREMIER replied:
1 and 2, The need of young married

couples living in overcrowded conditions is
recognised. An investigation is now being
made and consideration will be given to the
xs--,ue of permits for' part houses to accom-
modate this class of applicant.

:3, Because of an accumulation of un-
satisfied brick releases, permits to build
brick houses were restricted to-May, 6;
June, 14; July, 21.

COINTRACEPTIVES.

As to Amending Legislation, etc'.

Mr. NEEDHAM (on notice) asked the
Minister for Police:

1, Is he aware that Johnson & Johnson,
Surgical Dressing Manufacturers, are sup-
plying chemists in this State with a price
list which includes the price of orthogynol,
and which they describe as a "dependable
form of contraceptive"?

2, Is hie aware that a lucrative bonus is
offered by Johnson & Johnson for the sale
of this contraceptive?

3, Is this a breach of the Contraceptives
Act, 1939?

4, If the answer to question (3) is in the
negative, and it is found that the Act is not
effective in this regard, will he bring down
an amending measure which will effectively
combat and prevent the sale and distribu-
tion of all forms of contraceptives that

etntrihute so largely to the declining birth-
rate in Australia?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Minister for Police) replied:

1, No.

2, No.

3, NO.
4, The nmatter will be brought Lunder the

notice of Cabinet.

SERVICEMEN'S LAND SETTLEMENT.

(a) As to Policy of Government.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE (on notice) asked
the Minister for Lands:

1, Is it the view of the Minister thut the
land settlement scheme for eN-service iueii
under the War Service Land Settlement
Agreement Act, 1945, is based on sound
foundations and likely to give ex-sen-ice
men every chance of success?

2, Has there been any alteration in policy
during the Past six months in the methods
adopted by him under the Commonwealth-
State Agreement in regard to the prepa ma-
tion of farms and the placing of ex-service
men on farms?

The MINISTER replied:

11 Yes.
2,No.

(h) As to Properties Resumned. for Claser
Settlement.

Hion. F. J. S. WISE (on notice)- asked
the Minister for Lands:

Have any properties been resumed for
soldier settlement under the authority pro-
vided in the Closer Settlement Act, 1927-
19469

The MINISTER replied:
No.

CO-OPERATIVE BEULK HANDLING,
LTD.

As to Tabling Papers, etc.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN (on notice) asked
the Minister for Agriculture:

1, Under what arrangement is Co-opera-
tive Bulk Handling, Ltd. operating-

(a) the State Government's bulk hand-
ling facilities at North Fremnantle, and

(b) the "wheat hospital" silo erected
by the Australian Wheat Board?
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2, What are the terms and conditions
which have been agreed upon in both casesi

3, Will he make the papers available
early for -perusal?

The MINISTER replied:

1, (a) C.B.H. will operate the bulk hand-
ling facilities under license from the Gov-
ernmtent.

(b) Similar to (a).

2, C.B.11. will pay to the Commonwealth
Government and State Government, repec-
tively, an amount equalling the interest
and depreciation of the capital cost of the
installations.

3, Yes.

PUBLICITY OFFICER.

As to Official Duties and Outside iWork.

Hon. A. H. PANTON (on notice) asked
the Premier: 4

], Has he knowledge of the services given
and the payments received by the newly-ap-
lpointed Public Relations Officer outside of
those for which the agreement providesY

2,- Is it his intention to have this officer
confine his work to the services contracted
for with the Premiefs Offleel

The PREMI1ER replied:
1, No.
2, Tbis is a special case. Mr. Clement-

son is not a civil servant, with a perman-
cut job and pension rights. . lie has a con-
tract with the Government for a period of
less than three years. Before makiaff the
contract he was in permanent employment
with W.A. Newspapers Ltd., drawing over
£650 a year from that company with super-
animation. His hours while with the Gov-
erment are nominally 40 weekly, but his
work is not being judged by the hours he
keeps so much as by its volume and quality,
althougrh I have noticed he has already ex-
ceeded those hours considerably on purelyv
Government businesa.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fifth flay.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. HILL (Albany) [4.40]: First of all,
I would like to join other speakers in ex-
tciiding congratu lat ions to you, Sir, on at-

taining the high office you now hold. I
trust that your term will be very long and
I sinc~rely hope that you wilt receive the
respect, the friendship, the co-operation and
the assistance that your predecessor re-
ceived from all parts of the House. I also
extend congratulations to the new members,
and hope their stay in the House will be
long and happy. I have pleasure in con-
gratulating the new Ministers, and it gives
me great. happiness, when I travel around
the country, to find that they have already
established a feeling of confidence in those
parts of the State through which I have
passed.

The experiences of the past election have
'brought home to me the need for some ad-
justments to our electoral laws. I refer
particularly to the differences between the
State and Commonwealth Acts with regard
to absentee voting. I know that at Albany
the position wats extreme on account of the
large number of visitors. Many went to the
pl)linlg booths under the impression that
they could record absentee votes. I should.
say that only a slight adjustment would be
needed to our -State Act to remedy the posi-
tion. I also tAnk the election brought home
forcibly the fact that there is one law for
the Government and another for private
candidates. For some reason or other I was
just about No. 1 target for the late Govern-
ment. In f act, one of my f riends at Den-
mark, when congratulating me on winning
the seat, said, "Mfy word, Wise used every-
thing he possibly could against you except
the atom bomb." The amount of money that
a private candidate can spend is limited,
but there is no limit to the amount the Gov-
ernment can spend or promise to defeat an
Opposition candidate.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Youi are right. We
have an example of that over there.

Mr. HILL: The campaign against me at
Albany started last October wvhen the then
Minister for Works went to Albany and
attended a meeting organised lby the A.L.P.
Between that time and the election, no fewer
t-han seven Ministerial visits were made to
Albany. I think I am correct in saying they
were all made in Government cars, with a
paid driver. His expenses bad also to be
met, and I can safely say the expenditure
per mile per car was at least is. It is not
possible to do a trip to Albany and the
stirroundinv districts under less thain 600
miles. At Is. a mile for 4,200 miles the
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amount pans out at £:210 which, in turn, is
equal to £35 umore than has been spent on
the Albany Harbour since the Collier Gov-
ernment took office in 1924. 1 have bore a
report of an address by the Premier de-
livered in the Albany electorate. One of the
councillors after that meeting, wheni re-
ferring to the Premier's address--

The Premier: Which Premier?

Mr. HILL: The e-Premier. The cowl-
cillor said, "I think Wise was very clever.
He cleverly bandied a Jot of mnisrepresenta-
tions or half truths."

The Minister for Lands: Surely bie would
not do a thing, like that!

Mr. HILL: I think that the gem of his
remarks was this-

If Mr. Hill had applied himself as assid-
uously to considering land devplopment as. to
reading Sir George Buchanan's rematrks, we
might bave heard less earpink criticism.

Wihat arc the faetsl It was in 1908 that a
young lawyer by the name of John Dwyer
drew up the agreement under which I pur-
ebased my property on the Kalgan. I took
up residenca there at Easter,,1909. Within
a few weeks I undertook my first public
honorary duties, when I became a member
of the Alhany Road Board. The road hoard
district then eonsisted of 5,000 square miles
of territory, and the total revenue was only
£500. There is a considerable difference to-
day. I was not one of the directors of the
original Albany Butter Factory Board, huit
shortly aifter that factory was established, a
vacancy occurred on the hoard and I was
appointed to fill- it. I was a mnemher of the
first land development committee formed in
Albany. The committee did very good work,
with the assistance of the then Premier, Sir
James Mitchell. But when the Collier Gov-
ernment took office in 1924, the committee
had to cease operations because all Govern-
ment assistance was stopped. It is 20 years
since I became a member of the executive of
the Western Australian Fruitgrowers,' As-
sociation, and as I look back I ran safely
say that no-one in the district has done more
not only to produce hut to encourage more
production in the southern end of the State..

Mr. Rodoreda: Who said that?

Mr. HILL: I am telling the facts, I re-
member that on one occasion the present
Leader of the Opposition visited my-fann.
It was just before I was elected. He saw

the place from which I produced and which
I developed; anti as he wvas going through
some of my poorer land and saw the pas-
Lures I had established there, he said to
those present, "}>ney a man wanting to give
up this to go into polities!" One of the most
iniportilt gains I have made since 1 have
been a member of this House was with
JDr. Teakle. I miet that gentleman through
my association with the fruitgrowers'
organisation. Shortly after my election, I
met him in St George's-terrace. He con-
gratulated JOQ on wvinning the scat, and I
said to hint, "Hlow about coaming to Albany
and having a look round?" He saidI "I have
been asked to do so. I will ae-e what i can
do." Like a large nuwaber of people0, that
gentleman then thought that the" land at
Albany and thereabouts was no good.
Twelve months, later I again saw him in the
Terrace and he was full of enthusiasm. He
said, "My word, I am glad you got me to
go.,to Albany! We have had results from
the very start." He took me to his office
and showed ine figures relating to the ex-
Iperim~ents. In one etaO, about five pounds
of copper sulphate had increased the pro-
duction of piotatoes by seven tons. At his
meeting at Albany, our Premier said it was
ridiculous for me to claimn any credit for
getting Dr. Teale down there.

Mr. "Mann: Our Premier or the es-Pre-
mniier~?

Mr. HILL: Our then Premier; the pre-
split Leader of the Opposition.

The Minister for Lands: That is the point.

Mr. HILL: He claimed the credit. Mlem-
bers have only to take my word for wvhat
took place ten years ago. They allt know
for a fact that it was the Leader of the
Opposition of. today who was Premier when
this State lost the ve-ry valuable services
of 1)r. Tenkle. What is the record of oar
Leader of the Opposition? Hle has been in
this State a long time and he has never
produced a solitary thing-not from the
land. He has; received his salary from the
taxpayers ever since he has been in this
State, and yet. hie turns; around and slings
off ait dinkomn producers! One of the mnost
important jobs ever held by the present
Lendler of the Opposition was that of Chair-
man of the Commonwealth Rural Recon-
structior, Coinioksion. I hadl the pleasure
of eseortinta that Conbnigsion from Walpole
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to Albany. The members were Mr. J. F.
Murphy, whom I have heard described as
one of the most able officers in the service
of the Commonwealth, Professor Wadham
and Mr. Lambert. I did not take them into
Albany via York street, but a-round the
'Marine Drive. When those gentlemen had
their first vie-w of Albany Harbour Mr.
Murphy said-"What did Sir George
Buchanan say" -

lion. A. L. Panton: What did he say?
Mr, HILLh: "Given encouragement and

railway eommunication Albany will regain
some measure of its former importance."
I hove had it brought forcibly home to me
that our troubles start -when we have grown
our produets and want to ,get them onl to
the oversen markets. According to figures
Jprepared by the late Mr. Wickens it cost
3s. to produce a ease of fruit mn
the orchard, and over 9s. 6d. to put it on
the oversen market. The present Lord Bruce,
when Prinie Minister, said that Australia
list have a complete system of transport
to enable its producers to compete in the
markets of the world. He brought Sir
George Buchanan out here to report on
transport in Australia, with special refer-
ence to port and harbour facilities. Be-
cause that man did his job without fear or
favnur he was viciously attacked by the
then Premier, fhip member for Boulder.

Up to date this State has paid away mil-
lions of pounds because Sir Gi~orge
Buchanan's recommendations were not in-
telIligently studied and, where suitable,
adopted. The member for Gascoyne said
hie had stated his development plan to the
Grants Commission and that Dr. Wood had
said that the plan showed political courage
of a high degree. Such a tribute-from such
a tsource was worthy of consideration. The
member for Gascoyne is not the only one
acquainted with Dr. Wood, whom I have
met on many occasions, the last being in
November 1946, when he was in this State.
r lent him my copy of the report of the
ltoyul Commission on Outports and a copy
of the presidential address of Sir David J.
Owen, General Manager of the Port of
London Authorit and President of the
Institute of Transport in Great Britain.'When he returned those papers to me Dr.
Wood Sent this note: -

Dear Mr. Hill, I found nil the documents
most interesting, informative and helpful in
every way. Sir Da-id Owen's paper is sound

and very applicable to Australian conditions.
I have marked it for reference when I get
back to Mfelbourne. Unfortunately I find
little evidence that people in Western Aus-
tralia or indeed in any other State in Australia
are prepared to give proper and sound study to
the port pro blent. It has a bearing, as you well
know, on the cost of our produacts oversea and
the cost of oversea products here. The natural
harbour, the possibility of easy drainage of
exports to tile ports, and the great advantage
of quick ''turn-around'' of ships aire all beinig
neglected.

(Signied) 0. L. Wood.

I can well afford to ignore the sneers and
insinuations of others, having received a
letter such as that from a man of Dr.
Woods reputation. I am pleased to see
that attention is being paid to the study
of ami port problems bky no less a paper
than "The West Australian." In the issue
of Monday, the 21st July, there was a lead-
ing article onl outports. I wish to con-
gratulate the paper on. that article and I
recommend every member in this House to
Study it carefully. The last paragraph
reads as follows:-

Whatever the future 0 f Ceraldton, Buabury
and Albany, there is certainly a strong argil-
ment for the adoption of the recomnmendation
miade by tlhe Honorary Royal Conission onl
Outparts that a single authority he created to
control all ports in Western Australia, iniclud-
ing Fremantle, Until this h as been dpne, and
the whbole question of ports and harbour auth-
ority clarified, it is dlifficult to see hlow a eo-
otdited and equitable policy can be formu-
lated. In view of the vital part that trans-
port plays in port development it is also to
lie hoped that the Royal Commission on 'Rail-
ways will examine this phase of the railway
problem. Local interusts are not always thev
best judge of what trade properly belongs to
one particular port and, although there is a
zoning system in, operation, the Commission
should be able to evolve a blueprint for enahI-
liog us to make more economical use of our
port ammd tralnsport resources.

I heartily endorse the suggestion that the
Royal Conmnission should include ports in
its sphere of investigation, not because
transport plays a part In port development.
but because on the efficient and proper lo-
cation of ports the whole transport system
largely depends. I feel stue that when that
Commission gives its report it 'will advoeate
what I have advocated in this House, sound
transport administratin and a sound port
policy. Another portion of that leading
article reads:-

In considering port policy, the first ques-
tion Western Australia should ask itself is
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how many ports, including Fremantle, it is
justified in attempting to bring up to a rea-
sonably satisfactory state of efficiency to serve
the south-western portion of the State. Eve-
mantle's position is not in dispute, because
even if it should lose trade to the outports it
must continue to be the State's most import-
.ant maritime centre. The real question to bd
faced, then, is whether there is a convincing
argument for attempting to convert Geraldton,
Barbury and Albany into major subsidiary,
ports or whether we should be less ambitious
i our ideas.

The writer of that article then follows the
lead of the Leader of the Opposition, going
on to quote from the 1939-40 report of the
Commonwealth Grants Commission. The
article continues:-
On this point the Commonwealth Grants Com-
mission had something to say in its report for
1939-40. ''The expenditure out of Loan funds
on outer harbours in Western Australia,',' the
Commission said, ''is large and it does Dot
appear to us that a sufficient attempt is made
to get an adequate return from the users in
the districts served. If the traffie will not
stand the cost, there is no reason for expendi-
ture on hrbrours unless it is essential for the
industry of the district, in which case the in-
ilustry should be charged through a special
rate - . - A multiplication of harbours is un-
economic. It is true that Fremantle returns
a large profit, but this does not make up for
the losses on the other ports. In any ease,
the profit, of Fremnantle is no excuse for an
unscientific and un-co-ordinated policy of har-
bour development. A large expenditure has
been made on the Bunhury harbour, which is
only about 100 miles from Perth, and it is
rlouhtful whether it has succeeded in over-
coming the disadvantages of the port.''

The Wise Government proposed to spend
£835,000 over eight years at Bunbury and
£2,249,000 over ten years at Albany and,' con-
sidering that the annual interest bill on the
aggregate investment would have been about
£100,000, it is not surprising that it wag
anxious that the progress of the work should
have been accompanied by increased production
in the two zones.

I say that any Government that attempts to
spend such an enormous amount on these.
two ports is in for a severe dressing-down
by the Commonwealth Grants Commission,
particularly as in relation to both Bunbury
and Albany the %overnment, when it pre-
pared those proposals, ignored the recomn-
mendations of that Commission. I will now
give some facts about the Government's
proposal for the harbour scheme at Al-
bany. The plans pr-oduced by the es-Mlinis-
ter for Works at his October meeting at
Albany were prepared on the 12th Febru-

ary, 19461. Mir. Dumas, Director of Public
Works, gave his evidence before the Out-
ports Royal Conimission on the 7th July,
1946, five months later. We were kept in
ignorance of the Government's plan.

When I disputed Mr. Dumas' estimate
'for what he said was the Governent's pro-
posal to provide 1,500 feet of wharf at a
cost of £750, he gave details and a drawing
of what he claimed to be the Government
scheme. It was entirely different from the
plan produced by the themi Minister for
Works at the October meeting at Albany,
though the Minister excelled himself at that
meeting. He desci-ibed the scheme that the
Government proposed to carry out and then
produced plans that were hung on -the wall.
The Minister also described the scheme but
the plan he produced did not correspond
with the other. For instance, according to
the Minister, the scheme was to he carried
out in four stages. Acctording to the plan
it was to be in three stages. The Minister's
explanation was that there was to be 4,990
ft. provided exclusive of that at the deep
water jetty. According to the plan there
was to be only 3,550 ft. I have here a copy
of the "Albany Advertiser" of the 3rd Feb-
ruary, 1q47, which contains details of the
scheme as described to us, together with a
block showing the plan. The report in the
"Advertiser" includes the following-

Criticism of the scheme is based on the
grounds that it takes no account of any local
opinion; that the amount of reclamation pro-
vided for is far too small; that the estimated
cost is excessive for the size of the job); that
th@ scheme perpetuates the bad feature of the
present road approach-all traffic to and from
the waterfront must pass through the centre
of the town-and that the site, at the extreme
eastem end of the harbour, is too remote from,
the business centre of the town and from the
probable future location of industrial plants.

With regard to the Government's refusal, or
failure, to take notice of local opinion, I
was present at a meeting at Albany when
the then Minister for Works some years ago
definitely promised that he would send de-
partmental officers down to consult with the
local people. He also promised me that
when the plans were sufficiently prepared
he would show them to me. Neither of
those promises was kept. With regard to
the reclamation, the estimated cost of the
first two instalments of the work was
£750,000. Yet the expenditure of that
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kmoney would provide for only 22 acres of
erlaimed land. On that small area we were

to bare various industrial undertakings, a
bulk-handling unit, a railway, and I do
not know what else. Naturally, to do that
would be a physical impossibility on such a
,-mall area. Here is what the report of the
Royal Commission on the Development of
the Onitports of the State had to say re-
g-arding Albany--

The haribour is under the control of the Rail-
way' Department, and the Harbour and Light
Department controls thet pilots and navigation
lights. Albany's greatest problem is lack of
ground spacee along the forephore. This is
caused through the hills cowing right down
to the water's edge and could be overcome
by dredging -and] reclamation work. Everything
ii~ suitable to a scheme of rechunatioul. along
tine foreshore, and it should repay any expendi-
hire incurred, By leasing the reclaimed land
tn firms for the erection of wnrehouscq, it
would rveoup all expenses within a Short space
of years in addition to allowing tine erection
of sheds for stowing and sorting when a. mod-
era wharf is constructed there.

That recommendation of the Royal Commis-
sion was very carefully ignored by the. Gov-
erniment when it prepared its schemne. At
the present time t~ere is a small area of
land that is leased by the Railway Depart-
ment. Henry Wills & Co. leases two roods
21.7 perches at a rental of £270 10s. a year.
Dalgety & Co. leases 31,163 square feet at
an annual rental of £248 and -Millars' Tim-
ber and Trading Company leases one acre
:18 perches for £C118 10s. per year. Along
the foreshore at Albany 300 acres of land
could he reclaimed progressively. With re-
g-ard to the objection raised n4gainst the
shemere that it perpetuates; the bad feature
of the present road approach by means of
which all traffic to and from the water-
front must pass through the centre of the
town, what would be tine position at Fre-
mantle today if the only approach to Vic-
toria Quay were aloag High-street?7 Yet
the departmental officers and the Ministers
of the Crown approved at plan under which
the only approach to the reclaimed area
was by mneans of the road to the existing
deepwnter jetty! The position there would
he worse than that affecting Highi-street at
Fremantle because whereas the approach
there is along the level, the approach to
the deepwater jetty at Albany is steep and
me-ans that there would be a drop of over
100 feet down to sea level.

It took me about five seconds when I in-
spected the plan, to see that unfortunate fea-
ture of it. In fact, the opposition expressed
at Albany was so strong that the Minister
agreed to put a road along the foreshore.
le did not notify me as member for the
district nor yet the Albany municipality,
but passed tbat information on to the local
branch of the Australian Labour Party.
The value of a port does not depend upon
its cost but upon its ability to handle trade
expeditiously, economically and in a pro-
per manner. If the harbour scheme pre-
pared by the Labour Government were
completed, it would not provide facilities
that would enable trade to be handled eco-
nomicalfly or expeditiously. That would be
the position because the very costly and
elaborate wharves contemplated were not
to he provided with sufficient facilities to
meet the. d e mands th at -would be mnade 'upon
them. The estimated cost of about £500 a
foot is indeed very high, and neither the
departmental officers nor the Minister con-
cerned attempted to explain why it would
cost so much to develop the port at Al-
bany, seeing that the expenditure at Fre-
mantle to-date to provide a 36-foot port
has been only £C340 per foot. I am remind-
ed today of some very interesting people
I met at Albany last October. I refer to!
the Duke and Duchess Of GOlucester and
their staff. As I sat beside the Duchess at
lunch-

Hon. A. Rt. G. Hawke: This will'be good!

Mr. HILL: -she said to mae "You have
a very fine harbour, but where are your
sh ips ?" Later on F1 was talking to the
chief of the Duke's staff-he was a general
officer of the British Army-and he said,'
''A place with the natural advantages that
this possesses must he utilised.'' I reme-
her too, Mr. Speaker, when your illustrious
uncle, the late Lord Forrest, who today is
recognised as a statesman, was interested
in these matters. In those days he did not
say to the people in the metropolitan area,
''When you have the production we will
make a harbour at Fremantle.'' As a matter
of fact, when I was a small boy I remem-
her seeing Sir John Forrest, as he was then,
hooted in the streets of Albany. In my
opinion the people in those days made a
big mnistake. They should have gone to him
and said, ''We recognise that Freman tle
must be the main port and inevitably the
mail boats will go there, but why not de-
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velop Albany as a naval base and the major
port for the southern portion of the State."

Hon. A. H. Panton: What would Sir
John have said to that?

Mr. HILL: I am, convinced that had
Admiral Henderson come to Australia then
instead of six months later when a Labour
Government was in office, Western Austra-
lia today instead of having a white ele-
phant at Coekburn Sound, where the auth-
orities try to hide the fact that several
million pounds have been wasted, would
have had a naval base developed at Albany.
I believe Sir John visualised the time when
Western Australia would be divided into
three provinces, the respective centres of
which would be Geraldton, Fremantle, and
Albany. When one looks at the map of
Western Australia one can appreciate that
that was the vision of a statesman. Not
only has Nature provided the southern
end of the State with a magnificient deep-
water harbour, but Western Australia itself
lies one of the finest climates in the world.
In what 1 term the Southern Province of
this State we have today the biggest area
in the world of undeveloped land in the
temperate zone. I and other farmers of
the Albany district have furnished prac-
tical proof of the fact that the land there
can be put into profitable production. We
must face the fact that if we do not popu-
late that area we shall not be able to hold
Australia. About six years ago when I
visited Parliament House in Adelaide I
was met by the Speaker, Sir Robert
Nicholls, and the first thing he said to me
was, "My word, you have great country
at the hack of Albany and you should be
carrying a population of two millions
there, "

Ron. P. Collier: He was pulling your
leg!

Mr. HILL: He also said that a block on
the King River or the Kalgan River -would
do him. I would not go so far as to say
that the district there could carry a popu-
lation of two millions, but certainly we
should be able to carry a very big popula-
tion in the southern part of the State. Dr.
Teakle has shown that the land there is
deficient in minor elements. -We have there
a climate and a rainfall that cannot b&;
bought, but the expenditure of a few pounds
will buy large quantities of the minor ele-
ments, in respect of which our soil is de-

ficient. Nature has been very generous
with regard to, transport facilities which
can be provided at Albany for a very4
reasonable cost. The 'Collier Labour Gov-
eranment buit a railway from Pemberton
to Northcliffe and another from Denmark
to Nornalup, leaving a gap of 50 miles be-
tween the termnini. It is essential that the
gap be bridged at the earliest opportunity.
The trip which the members. of the Out-
ports Royal Commission made convinced
me that other parts of the State have also
natural advantages, and obviously we must
consider the position from a St ate-wide
aspect, developing each part in the manner
Nature intended.

I listened with great interest to the
speech made by the new member for Irwin-
Moore (Mr. Ackland) last night, and I de-
sire to endorse his concluding remarks.
when he very truly said that the political
parties in this House are almost equal in
number. He also pointed out that we have
a wonderful opportunity to represent the
State as at whole. It would be a glorious
thing if we could forget party politics and
place the interests of the State itself be-
yond party considerations. We have a
great State that requires to be developed.
That development will depend very largely
upon the way we handle our transport pro-
blems. I am not a Western Australian by
birth but I am proud of my association
with the State and I hope that the new
Government, during its term of office, will
lay the future of the State upon a very
sound foundation.

M R. REYNOLDS (Forrest) 15.13]: 1
desire to thank members generally for the
many words of wvelcome so kindly expressed
to mec since my arrival at Parliament House.
It is a matter greatly to be appreciated by
a new member and the cordial words of
-welcome appeal to me. I certainly appre-
ciate the kind sentiments expressed by many
members who put their hands in mine and
said, "Welcome to this Chamber." I real-
ise we are not all Daniels in a lion's den.

Hon. A. H. Panton: You don't know that
yet!

.Mr. REYNOLDS: We are here to do
the best we can for the people as a whole,
and it is in that ipirit that I take my place
in this Chamber. I intend to do the best I
possibly can to that end by supporting
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those measures that my party considers are
in the best interests of the State. I wish
to congratulate you, Mr. Speaker, on your
promotion from the seat now occupied by
me to your present-high office. My col-
leagues assure me that you -will fill your
office with honour and dignity and wvill dis-
pense impartial justice. Surely, no-one
could expect more. I desire to thank the
people who reposed sufficient confidence in
tue to elect me as their representative in
this Assembly. I assure them that it is my
ardent desire to do my utmost to promote
and protect their interests.

My electorate could roughly be divid 'ed
into two sections; the northern, forests and
timber-milling centres, with farms at the
.lnrrahdale and Hotbam. valley. The south-
ern section is agricultural, producing fruits
in abundance, fat lambs, potatoes and very
fine dairy herds. It will be my duty in this
House to watch the problems affecting the
workers, the farmers and the, small busi-
nessmnen in my electorate. I regret that the
Lieut-Governor did not, in his Speech, make
reference to the losses sustained by the
potato growers in my district. The season
was an unustually hard 0110 for them, parti-
cularly at Benger, although losses were also
sustainedi throughout my electorate from
Wokalup to Donnybrook and Lowden.

At Benger 70 growers had planted 485
acres, but owing to the exceptionally heavy
rains early in May this area wvas flooded
and only 78 acres were saved. Unfortu-
nately, the floods involved the potato grow-
ers in a loss of over £12,000. Many of the
growers had liens and other tags attached
to their crops and sonic of them had re-
ceived income tax assessments. They were
awaiting the proceeds of the crops to pay
these assessments. The crops promised re-
cord yields; this was to have been the sea-
Son) that would put the growers on their
toes, bitt unfortunately it landed theni on
their heels. T wvas hopeful that the Gov-
ernment would give these unfortunate
growers some cash consideration, hut they
received instead an interest-free loan repay-
able in three years. Of course, a crumb is
better than no bread.

In passing, it is pleasing to know that at
Donnybrook we had all exceptionally good
harvest, one of the best for 20 years; but-
and there is alwa vs a "but'' in these
things-hod prices been better the growers
would have been happier. Apple prices

jrnffie me. When I went to the Eastern
States sonic four months ago, the price in
Perth was 5d. per'lb., in Adelaide 7d. per
lb., in Melbourne and Sydney is. 2d. per
Lb. and in Brisbane 4d. each. I had the good
fortune to meet a man well versed in
the apple and pear acquisition scheme and
he gave mne information which materially
assisted mue in deciding that that scheme
had been of great assistance to the apple
growers not only of this State, but of Tas-
miania. It kept their beads above water,
and I wvas pleased to learn that recently
the Donnybrook fruitgrowers carried a
motion, with only one dissentient, asking
the Commonwealth Government to continue
the scheme for another 12 monti How-
ever, next month a ballot will be taken
on the subject throughout the State. The
inotion wyas, however, indicative of the feel-
ing that the growers niust have for the
apple arid pear acquisition scheme. I men-
tion this matter because the Premier is going
to the Eastern States, and it is nice to know
that the growers in this State want the
scheme to be continued duringl948.

The timber industry, as we know, is one
of the most important in the economic struc-
ture of the State. Few people seem to-
realise what a vital part it plays in our
economy. For instance, it contributes 11
per cent, of the freight collected by our
State railways. Wheat comes next and is
the highest with 17 per cent. Directly and
indirectly, the timber industry employs over
25,000 people. In a wooden home of aver-
age size 30 tons of timber is used; in a
brick home, 1.5 tons. I was pleased to hear
the member for Sussex refer to the good
work done for the timber industry by tho
Conservator of Forests during the war. The
previous Forests Minister had told me of
the good work which hie did, also of the good
work done by the 300 men employed by
the Forests Department, of course not for-
getting the good work done by the 2,700
men employed in the timber industry.

I mention this, because as members are
,aware those men were unable to enlist. They
wanted to join up and do their bit for
their King and their country, as their
fathers bad done before them; but the
Commonwealth Government said to them,
"Stay where You are, because you are doing
a joh more important than you would, be
doing if you were in uniform." The posi-
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tion is that those men served their King
and country in their respective spheres,
some of them in the railways, some of them
in munition works. They were tied to their
jobs and simply could not enlist. The Gov-
ermnent told then, that they could best
.servo the nation by stopping where they
were. Unfortunately, we see today this
hydra-headed "preference" raised ready
to strike those unfortunate people who
are unable today to wear a soldier's
badge. That is quite wrong. We should
not in this House make a political football
of the question of preference to returned
soldiers, just to obtain some cheap-jack
notoriety by such phrases as, "Hands off the
digger or I will tear you to pieces."~

Only yesterday I was looking through a
0book and Came across an apt phrase-"-The

young men think forward arid the old men
think back." It can be well applied to the
present occasion. For over 25 years I have
know,, the member for Leederville and I
know of no other mail in the State who has
done more for the returned soldier, for the
incapacitated digger, for the war widow and
the orphan than he. He can look back and
say, "Over those years I have'given great
service." I sincerely hope that after 25 years
the member for Middle Swvan will be able
to look hack and say, "I feel I have done
as much for my King and my country and
for the diggers of this State as 'Mr. Panton
has done." When speaking to Mr. Stoate
on one occasion I asked him how many
years' supply of hard timber, based on the
pre-war output, was in sight. He replied,
"About 25 to 30 years. Then we shall, be
forced to reduce our output cosdral.
This statement coming from a man of
Mr. Stoate's acknowledged ability and ex-
perience, simply stunned and amiazed me.

I recalled that in this State we had only
13,000 acres planted to conifers or soft-
woods. I realise that the Forests Depart-
ment has done a great Job with the money
allotted to it annually by the various Gov-
ernments in office from time to time. I also
wish to say, for the benefit of new members,
that I recall the fact that a Labour Govern-
ment appointed the first technically trained
Conservator of Forests and instituted a
forests policy for the State; but despite what
was done in the past much more must be
done in the future if we arc to make this
State sclf-supportin', in the way of hard-
woods and softwoods. I say emphatically

that we must do a great deal of hard think-
ing, about this valuable primary industry
of ours and we must do it quickly. I am
fully aware of the fact that the forestry
nianag-ement has been organised onl modern
lines and everything done to conserve and
maintain our forest resources so as to en-
sure fairly continuous yields from the jar-
rah and karri forests.

We have also done much to re-establish
the mallet stands along the Great Sonthen
to provide tanning materials, and the depart-
mient has also done its best to ensure mr-
kets for the hardwood timbers, as wvell as
extend the use of our forest products. But
the fact that concerns me is that within
the next 25 to 30 years we shall be forced
to reduce our output of hardwood timbers
by at least 30 per cent. That may seem
a startling fact, but when one realises
that in 25 to 30 years ofir population
should be about 1,000,000 or 1,250,000,
then it should be the cause of consternation
and serious thought! The production of sawn
hardwood timber in 1938 amounted to 14.3
million cubic feet compared with 8,884,000
cubic feet in 1945-46. The quantity of pine
timber milled in 1945-46 was 348,000 cubic
feet, and of this 214,000 cubic feet was
supplied from departmental plantations. 1
have here the statement prepared by the
Conservator of Forests for presentation to
the British Empire Forestry Conference
held in London in June of this year. Under
the heading of "Wood and Wood Products"
onl page 5 we find this;

The present working plans covering the
principle commgnercial species of timber indicate
tha t there is available for general sawnfilling
-jrrah 676,500,000 cub~ic feet; karri,
262,650,000 cubic feet; wnndoo 19,000,000
cubic feet. This volunie on the basis of a 30

vercutting cycle will provide onl Crown
Lnsan annual eat of approximately thirty

nmilliali cubic feet for general mlills.

When we add the jarrab Iind karri figures
together we get a total of 930,150,000 cubic
feet. The figure quoted is in what we call
the round, and in order to obtain a better
appreciation of the position we must reduce
it to the square. As the average recovery
obtained during milling operations is about
33 per cent, we ean,, if we take one-third
of the 30,000,000 cubic feet, see that for
the nmext 30 years our average output per
qnnum will be approximately 10,000,000
cubic feet. As I have said, in 1938 our
output wvas 14.3 million cubic feet, and,
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quoting from this report the production of
sawn and hewn timber obtained during the
year train 43,388,685 cubic feet of logs
amounted to 13,000,000 cubic feet. So that
fromn 43.3 million cubic feet of logs only
1:3.3 million cubic feet of sawn timber was
obtained.

I discovered that for the previous year'
whiehi would be 1028, the output was nearly
19,000,000 cubic feet. So it can be seen that
our timiber output is a diminishing factor.
Unless something is done it appears we are
going, to be in a bad way in 20 or 30 years'
time, especially if our population increases
as I hope it wlvI. There will be something
lacking in this Legislative Assembly if, at
the end of the next 25 or 30 years, our
population is not round about the 1,000,000
mark, The point I wvant to make is that for
the seven years prior to 1938 we exported
44 per' cent. of our timber, so that if our
population doubles itself in the next 30
years we shall be forced to import timber
from oversca. This report says:

At the cund of 30 years, tire balance of the
period of 453 years for whichi provision was
maide under thec original Working Plan, it is
anticipated that a second cuatting cycle, though
perhaps with a somnewhat reduced cut, can
begin.

So it is obvious that 30 years hence we will
be faced with the necessity of further re-
during the output of hardwood timbers. At
page 14 of the report we find a statement
dealing with the gross annual imports and
exports for 1944-45, and under the heading
"Wood and Wood Products" the followving

we will be in the position, in 30 years' time,
of having- no timber for exports, and our
imports will have doubled. It looks to me as
if we will be in the sorry state of having
to meet an adverse balance of several million
pounds. That is bad planning and b9a
finance, but that is what will occur unless
we attempt to do something to solve this
problem.

Some three months ago I paid. a visit to
the forest areas of Queensland, New South
lYales and South Australia. When in Bris-
bane and Sydney I looked over the ply-
wood and veneer factories and saw many
things of great interest. Perhaps on some
other occasion when I feel a little more sure
Of myself I shall have pleasure in relating-
thent to the House. In South Australia,
however, I visited the pinewood plantations
and the nurseries. In this State t have look-
ed over our jarrah, karri and pine forests,
and the more I read and think and hear
about our timber position the more I am
convinced that we must embark, in the im-
mediate future, on a more enterprising and
vigorous policy of increased pinewood plant-
ig-. I would, within the next four or five

years, like to see Western Australia plant
between 8,000 and 4,000 acres of pines,
yearly. We have the land, the climate, the
rainfall, the ment, the nurseries and every-
thing else that is necessary. Perhaps we
might be told that we have not the money.
But, of course, money was found for war
parposes, and it must be possible for it to
be found in times of peace.

figures are included-

Soetwoojle, sa~wn andi beirn
tHardwoodn:

Logs
Slepe~prs, sawn an.d hewn1
Other, awn and hewn

Derivative Products:-
Veneers, ply-woods and

othrr veneer products
excluding matches

Rayens
Paper and Ieulp products
Furnituro and cabinet

Oware L -
Oher wooden ware

Total
4

Imports
value £
sterling,

20.180

720

22,725
155,360
577,260

9,400
66.070

£851,700

I quote these figures; because for
ticular year, and for a Dumber of
obvious that we have been slippi
For the years 1944-45 the excess
over exports amounted to £356,20!
be quite clear that if our timber is

Exports have heard on forestry matters I am 'satis-
t.o.b., fled that a world shortage of timber exists,

vaeleg, and there appears to me little hope of any
substantial relief coming in tho near
future from oversca imports. Norway,

514,400 a former exporting country, suffered
7480 such devastation through the war that

she is unable to make any consider-
able contributions to other countries.

17,655 Finland's surplus is practically dominated

4.026 and controlled by Russia. I notice that she
17,819 hag made -reciprocal trade agreements using

j4 9-5,505 her timber on a barter basis. So far as I
canl see, the only Baltic country able to sup-

that par- ply any appreciable quantities of timber
years it is from that great wooded region is Sweden.
in badly.' That country, however, has very little to
of imnports offer Australia because it is supplying trem-
5. It must endous quantities to wvar-devastated areas
declining in Europe. Denmark is an object lesson to
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us, and to the whole world, because from.
waste and impoverished land she has built
up her own an-made forests. If Denmark
4could do that, assuredly we should be able
to do it in this country because we possess
hundreds of thousands of acres suitable for
pine production.

The demand for timber today is greater
than it was in pre-war years. There is
a world-wide housing shortage, the develop-
ment of new uses for forest products and
a keener demand for the timber available
from exporling countries, such as Sweden
and Canada. I have read many interesting
articles concerning Russia's vast building
progrramme. It is dear to iue that it will
be a decade or two before she enters the
export market. Germany, almost self-
sufficient before the wvar, has had much of
her forests destroyed by fire bombing attacks
since the forest areas were used to camnou-
flage hidden war industries. Going through
the forest country, I met mnany men who
were very interested in forestry work. I
remember incetipg one who had served in
the Australian Forestry Corps in Scotland
and England. He told me how the forests
in those countries had been sadly depleted,
and what a shortage of timber there was
there,

I remember that when Field Mar-shall
Viscount M1ontgomery was in Australia
some five or -six weeks ago, he said he was un-
able to obtin sufficient: timber for his own
home. Tasmania, has, however, now supplied
him with timber for flooring and doors, etc.
That is in indication of the shortage of tim-
ber in Great Britain, One mutst not forget
that in Great Britain for the second time
in 25 years the forests have been literally
razed to the ground. Mien I was in the
Eastern States recently I heard the samie cry
of timber -hortaize everywhere. In Sydney
Harbour T saw hundreds of pine logs im-
ported from Borneo, tied together like
a st" of sausages. A Sydney timber
mnerchant 'old me he was experiencing great
difficultyv in obtaining timber from Canada
and Americat. and that the landed cost of
timber wac 230 per cent. higher today than
it was before the war. Today the world
faces a timber famine as Acute As is the
world shortage of food. It is obvious to
me, after close stndy of the indlustry, that
manny years, will passq before the timber pro-
blem is sohlved. Broadly speaking,, even at

our present level of population, Australia
must import half her requirements. That
is an alarming position for a young nde.
v'eloped and under-populated country.

Many" people hare told me we have no
need to worry about our timber resources,

- that we have anl abundance of timber and
that we are big exporters of that commod-
ity. From facts and figures extracted by
me, it is clear that our exports of special
timbers amount to about one-fifth of our
timber imports. For its population, Tas-
mania has the greatest timber resources of
any State of the Commonwealth. It is here,
where chief progress has been made in
the development of -wood pulp for news-
print and santioniery. I know the Premier
has left [or- Canberra, bujt it he were present
I would say what I am going to spy, just the
same. I see no reason why wre should not
considerably expand our pinewood plant-
in" to obtain a share in what mnust be a
fairly lucrative newsprint and stationery
trade. The total forest area in Aus;tralia
is approximately 19 / million acres, or 1.02
per cent, of our total area. It must be
obvious that we are indeed poorly endowed
with timber-lands,

When we compare ourselves with other
countriqs, we find we hiave- a low percent-
age of forest area to the total area. As an
illustration, I find that Finland ranks high.
est with 73 per cent, of area timbered,
Sweden cornes next with 56 per cent,, theni
Russia 44 per cent., Canada 32 per cent.,
and the U'nited States of Amnerica 24 per
cent, When considering our 191/2 million
acres, we must not forget that a large per-
centage of this land has been cut over and
has been swept intermittently by fires; at
different times. I have travelled through
the jarrah country in ]ny electorate and sur-
veved it from fire towers. What struek me
,was the shortaige of virgin jarrab ld in
Western Australia. On one occas-ion I
spent five (Iay s with the then 'Minister for
Forests, in traversing approximately 900.000l
arfes, of timber country. From inquiries
I made, I ascertained that we have only be-
tween 30,000 and 40,000 acres of virgin .jar-
rahi land in that area. It is obvious that wve
must do something to develop our pine
forests. 'We must accelerate such develop-
'nient. 'We should have a target of at least
125,000 avros to be reached over a period of

2.5 to 30 years.
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When 'we were travelling through the jar-
rab country, we saw the jarrah regrowth. I
[lope tltot somle me-mbers, of this Chamber
have also seen the work that the 6§eiers. of
the Forests Department are doing. I have
come into contact with the management and
control of forests, and seen the good 'work
done by the officers concerned. We also
saw some of the modern fire-fighting plant
involving the use of large power pumps.
It is worth while going through the ofests
to see what has been done there. When
I was in South Australia, I discovered
that 100,000 acres had been planted there
to softwoods, mostly pinus radiata. I
was told that by 1972 the State would be
prodni-ing about 400,000,000 super feet of
timber for sawmilling and plywood. I also
sawv the cellulose factory. That was an eye-
opener to me and has been established at
Snuggery, near Millicent. Approximately
300 are employed there. The factory is kept
alive through. the thinnings from South Aus-
tralia's considerable forests. I also obtained
what data and information I could about
planting costs per acre. These varied accord-
ing to the class of land and the existing
timber. From what I could gather, the
average cost of clearing and planting pine
would be about £15 per acre. That is com-
parable with our costs here.

I bare endeavoured to give a brief sketch
of the timber position as I see it in Western
Australia, and in the Commonwealth, and
a genera) survey of the world position. I
do not set myself up as an authority but it
seems to me, after studying the problem,
that it is a big one for the State to handle.
It is a problem worth studying end finding
a solution for. It is both vital and urgent.
flhat it should he studied. It is our bounden
duty to see that wise provision is made for
the timber requirements of future genera-
tions. This c-an only he done by setting
about the ta~k of establishing large areas of
earlier maturing forests so as to ease the
heavy pull on our native hardwoods. I say
to members of this House that we, should
dedicate ourselves to the c~tablishinent of a
national policy of pinewood planting. That
is very necessary so thaft posterity may view
with pride our foresight, our wisdomn and
our statesmanship. I was interested to read
a rnunentaiy by Mr. Stoate, our Conserva-
tar of Forests, made in London recently at
au~ Empire Forestry Conferenee. He said-

This conference is proving immensely valu-
able. There are 93 delegates and associate dele-
gates from all pairts of the British Common-
wealth, and we arc able to pool our problems
and iiolutious. Most timber problems are com-
mon problems throughout the Empire.

When Canada is the only Dominion with-
out a timber shortage, the position must be
a laring.

While it is unlikely thiere wvill he an early
solution of the problem, we are working to-
wards more jaitensive culture and the bringing
of trees to maturity earlier.

That is a. fine thing, but how they are going
to do it without jarrnh, I do not know.

-I san sure we wvill obtain valuable leads in
developing pine plantations. 13y visiting Scot-
land and Europe we will he able to see the
results of work started 200 and cven 300 years
ago, and so obtain a comlete picture of what
ouir efforts are likely to lead to.

When going through the forests on
various occasions, I have seen these gint
trees rind have asked, "How old is that
tree and how mnany lends could you expect
from it?''1 The answer has been, " That tree
is about 1100 years old and will produce 12
to 14 loads of timber' When we came to
a tree of the minimum marketable value, it
looked to be about 150 Years Old. Conse-
quently we ought to push on -with pine
plantations in order to build up timber sup-
plies.

Over a period of years I have taken "The
Reader's Digest" and have adopted a. filing
system in order that I may be able to turn
up any article I require. I have, before me
the issue of November, 1037, which contains
an article entitled "King Cotton shares his
Throne; the cellulose age opens a new
economic vista. for the South.'' I wish to
quote the following extracts.-

Southern farmers a.-re becoming forest-
conscAious.

I think that we, too, should become more
forest-conscious.

In, Georgia, for example, 100 rural high
-schools, each with a ten-acre demonstration
woodint, are teing the principles of forestry
to 2,000 boys aL year, who carry this kno-
ledge home and apply it to thec family wood-
lots].
The Minister- for Education and the Minis-
ter for Forests might he able to do some-
thing here along those lines because, in the
South-West particularly, we should be add-
ing woodlots. Otherwise, in the years to
come, we shall find ourselves in the position
of South Australia as regards firewood sup-
plies.
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The paper mnen, indeed, count on a pet-
petusl supply. Sonic have Unnoualeed tilat Ilner
will plant a tree for every tree they cut,

We should be, thinking along those lines,
too.

Others will buy only from farmers who :.grtve
to certain minimum standards of forestry.
Apiparently, this ii no destructive invasion like
the onslaught of lumbermen front tine North
in the nineties. Southern pines grow incredibly
fast. Lands that once were a sad desolation
of stumps are covered agan with good seond
growth.

Broad world developments have motivated
this burst of activity in the pine woods.Mn
who like sweeping phrases-

Probably that will appeal to the Minister
for 'Works who uses sweeping phrases.

Say we are entering the cellulose age, as
once the steel age burst upo. us. Certainly
the y'orld consumption of cellulose is expand-
ing at a dizzying rate-and wood is the prin-
cipal source of cellulose.

Production of short-fibre rayon from ecllu-
lose is probably the fastest-growing industry
in the world to day. Many of the synthetic
matials used in modern plastics are built op
from cellulose-knobs on automobile dash-
boards, radlio cabinets and "'works,"' comnbs
and hrushes. Lacquers for a wide variety of
manufactured products arc also made fromn a
cellulose base.

II am reading these extracts, not for fun,
but because I realise that we have to wake
up. We are altogether too jarrah and
karri-conscious. I appreciated this while I
was in the Eastern States and saw what
was being done there and witnessed the tre-
mendous progress that had been made in
veneers and plywood. I could talk for ten
minutes on plywood alone, but do not pro-
pose to do so.

Early this year, Mr. Stoate told me,
speaking front memory, that from three
acres of pine at Hamel, over £C1,300 worth
of millable timber was obtained. I tried to
ascertain the cost of producing an acre of
pines because I wished to determine
whether it was a reasonable venture. When
one goes into the figures, the results are
found to be astonishing. About 18 months
ago the State Government had to pay
£70,000 for 5,500 acres of land belongigg to
the Hedge's Estate. Forty years ago that
land was probably sold for 10s. an acre- I
mention this to show howv necessary it is
for any sane and sensible Government to
make wise provision for the future.

I was very pleased to see recently that
the Assistant Minister for Agriculture had
paid a visit to Cullity's Mill and, as at
result, was able to report the successful
manufacture of butter boxes from kerni
plywood. This must be ivelitome news,
particularly to Dr. Sutton, who some time
ago said there would possibly be a shortage
of butter boxes. Previously we imported
hoop pine from Queensland and softwoods
from Canada and -New Zealand for this
purpose. I hope mnembers now have a better
appreciation of the problems confronting
this State in relation to the timber industry
as I see it. I know that Mr. Stonte feels
concerned because I have tackled him from
different angles and made other inquiries
and I know definitely that he is alive to
the situation.

Housing is a vital problem. I do not wish
to dlog this matter because the Labour (byv-
ernutenit last year did all that was possible
to solve the problem. A Housing Commis-
sion was appointed and plans were pre-
parced, and the new (loveranient will reap)
a rich reward as a result. That is good
luck for the present (loverninent and brad
luck for the Labour (iwovernmcnt. Homes
are required almost everywhere in the
State. Wherever I go, I liud requests, be-
ing made for homes. Last year, when I
toured the timber districts, there was a
wave of disappointment and resentment
over the loss of the Timber industry
(Housing of Employees) Bill.

This morning I read in the newspaper an
advertisement for timber workers-fellers
and narvies;. Unless homes and amenities
are provided in the mill areas, men would
he fools to take those jobs. flow can we
increase our output of timber unless homes
ore provided and amenities increased?
Somke little time ago the Premier stated
that he intended to consider whether any-
thing could be done in the direction of pro-
viding- new homes or improving existing
on-, I hope he is doing so, To me it seems
extraordinary that, at the source of supply
itself, there shotd be a shortage of homes.
I have ispected ninny of the homnes on the
nills anti have found them lacking in' the
simplest amenities taken for granted in the
poorest houses; in the city.

I should like the grovernment to push on
withI the South-west power scheme because
it is my ambition to see electric current
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,stipplied to the will homes. Banksiadale,
one of the best mills in the State,
i,; the only mill in my district where one
van switch on electric light. On the other
mills, even in these enlightened days, the
people live in a state of semni-darkness.
That this should be so is quite wrong, and
it is, the reason why inure men will not go
out to work on the mills. The requirements
in the Forrest district seem to be as press-
ing as in other country areas. Let me
briefly summarise those requirements.
F'irstly a better water supply is needed,
particularly at lDonnybrook and Dwellingup.
(In another occasion 1; propose to speak at
soma; length on those matter-,. Secondly,
better housing conditions and inure houses
arc needed. 'We want more houses at
Donnybrook and Brunswick. Thirdly,
throughout the timber milling centres, reno-
vation., and additions are required as well
as more and better equipment for schools
and country hospitals. Fourthly, improved
prices are -required for all farm products
and hiizher wages; for all employees. In
conclusion, let me say that the people ex-
lxet a speedy solution of these problems
by the present flovcrnment, whose numerous
pro-eletion speeches foreshadowed a pana-
cen for all ills.

Sitting sp-pene' from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

AMl. READ (Victoria Park) [7.32]: 1
desire to add my few words of congratula-
tiou to you, Sir, on your election to the boa-
ourable position which you now hold. I feel
sure that your long association with Parlia-
ment and your knowledge of parliamentary
proceduie will eminently fit you for the posi-
tion, and that you will do honour to it. I
also welcome the two new members for
Swan and Irwin-Moore. We* know we
must how to the opinion and decision of
the electors, and therefore we have had a
change of members in this House. I con-
gratulate the member for irwin-'Moore on
his fine maiden speech. At the same time,
and in a personal way, I regret the absence
here of my two friends, Horace Berry and
Ray Owen. There is in the House at pre-
sent a division of party forces that is rather
unfortunate, and the repercussions are such
that we are not able to proceed with the
business4 of governing the country as expedi-
tiously as we should.

From my personal experience of the con-
duct of councils and local governing bodies,

I have found that they manage their affairs
much more expeditiously than we, in party
politics, do in Parliament. In Parliament
there is much unnecessary verbiage in the
debates and this results in considerable loss
of time. At meetings of local governing
bodies the discussions are usually short,
members being able to express themselves
in such a way as to contribute quickly to
an ultimate decision. The work there is done
in half the time that we take here. I listened
with amazement to the protest of the mem-
ber for North am. against the derogatory
literature published about the Labour Party
at the reecht election. Yet he, when fight-
ing the election, adopted the same method to
gain preferment for himself and the mem-
bers of his Party.

Strong political parties usually distribute
literature exaggerating the faults of the oppo-
sition party and extolling the virtues and
good works of their own. That has to be
expected at every elect iob. I was surprised
that the member for flortbama should have
objected to that kind of publication, as he
used not only his party political machinery
and publication in my electorate, hut pub-
lished also a personal pamphlet in addition.
This dealt with the Causeway. I do not pro-
pose to read the whole of it. It is beaded:
"The Causeway. To the Electors of Vic-
toria Park." It states-

Mr. Read, M.L.A., is trying to take credit
for himself for the preseat action of the
Labour Government in commencing work on
the new causeway near the Swan River. In
the interests of acenrncy it is necessary for
niev to tell you that Mr, Read's influence in
this ,aattcr has been exactly nil.

While I was a member of the Perth City
Council, and I was a member for many
years, my infiluence was such that the
Council was kept constantly in touch with
matters appertaining to the development of
the City of Perth. The Causeway was one
of those major works which affected not only
Parliament, and the Public Works Depart-
ment, but also the works committee of the
Perth City Council, of which at that time I
was the chairman. Before such a matter
comes to the Minister, the engiucers of both
the Works Department and the Perth City
Council have a consultation. In this morn-
ing's paper members will have read about
the financial provision of the City of Perth
for the upkeep and maintenance of the
approaches and the cost of that work would
be in the vicinity of, I should say, £80,000.
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So we bad to look forward in the next year
or two to making provision for that money,
as the Perth City Council is not in the posi-
tion of being able to raise large sums
without due consideration and delibera-
tion; and its revenue is such that when
something is spent in one direction there is
that much less to be spent in other ways.
Mlembers will see from "Hansard" that on
every possible occasion I have voiced my
feelings on this matter and made my re-
quests: through this House to the Minister
that that national work should be com-
menced.I

I replied to the Minister's pamphlet in a
circular in which I stated that the work had
been under contemplation by the Govern-
ment for about 20 years and the fact re-
mained that during my period in Parliament
as the member for Victoria Park it had been
put in hand. In comparison -with the ex-
travagant statemients made by both Parties,
I consider that that claim was very light.
The member for Northam finished his pamn-
phlet by saying-

The Labour Party is building a new Cause-
way and Mr. Johnson is the only candidate
of the Labour Party and the t overnment for
Victoria Park. Therefore I respectfully ask
you to give himt your 'No. I vote.

My reply was that for 20 years prior to my
representation nothing but survey work had
been done. I continued-

I respectfully ask you what single action
mny opponent, Mr. Johnson, has done in the
interests of our electorate.

It was most astounding to have the Minister
respectfully asking these people to vote for
a certain candidate. Knowing him as well
as I do, I should have thought be would
have forcefully commanded them inste~ad of
using the very tame language he employed.
I take no exception to this particular pam-
phlet and to this sort of thing because we
expect it at every election. But I did n ot
like a Minister of the Crown issuing it not
on behalf of his party hut tnder his own
name, because the pamphlet was signed "A.
R. 0. Hawke, M3inister for Works." So 1,
as an independent, having no party, and
having to foot the bill for the whole-
of the expense' of my campaign, had
to combat the forces and the money
of the then Government party, which was
contributed to by a huge section of the
workers. I suppose that the expenses of
the then Minister in traversing this country
and in travelling to different electorates tq

speak against candidates not of his party-
the expenses of petrol and the provision
of a motorcar and Go on-were all borne
by the people and not by that particular
individual. In. the circumstances, without
being egotistical, I think it was rather a
good performance for an ordinary individual
without a party to have defeated such deter-
mined opposition. At all events, if anybody
sh]ould take exception to the publications
of members of the present Government
party, it should not be the ex-Minister for
Works. I have here a pamphlet concerning
the member for East Perth. On the front
page is a photograph and there are 14
other illustrations in the pamphlet.

Mr. Leahy: Any cobwebs?

Mr. .EAD:- No. In fact, they do not1
grow on this particular individuzal, I might
tell hon members. The member for East
Perth in this pamphlet claims that most
of the improvements to which the pamphlet
refers were due in some measure or entirely
to his efforts. On the front, there is a
picture of Parliament House. I do not
know whether be is responsible for that!
Over the leaf there are some pictures of
Governmental works, for which we can give
him some credit. Then there are pictures
of children's playgrounds, but they are
entirely a council matter and were not pro-
vided by the taxpayers' money, but by that
of the ratepayers. Then there is a letter
box, which is Commonwealth Government
property. Again there is a concrete seat
by the side of the tramline. Those seats arc
all ovey the metropolitan area-that is, the
City of Perth area-and they were all
bought by the Perth City Council. I could
go on illustrating, but I merely wished to
show what was in the Pamphlet issued by
the member for East Perth. It was given
to me by one of the councillors on the
Works Committee who was mainly respon-
tiblv for many of these works.

Mr. Graham: Not one of them!

Mr. READ: He said in a jocular manner,
"What do you think of that?"; and we
laughed about it~k But the hon. member's
opposition did not rush into print showing
how untruthful he was or how dreadful
it was for him to make the claims he did.

Mr. Grahamt: It was perfectly true.

Mr. READ: However, it is trivial to waste
the time of this Parliament, as I am doing,
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in repercussions which have no national
value whatsoever.

The M1inister for Education: The last
sentiment makes your speech worth -while.

Mr. Graham: That he is wasting our
time.

The Minister for Education: No.

Mr. READ: In his Speech, His Excel-
lency said-

The operation of fishing vessels manned by
es-Servicemen and financially assisted by tile
state has belped to increase fish production to
a record level.

That is all to the good, so long as we con-
trol that activity, and so long as we see that
our sea foods suppl; is not depleted. To
illustrate that, I have a cutting from ''The
Daily News"' of the 18th June last which
states-

The steamer' Pioneer Gent called At Fre-
maniltle !n inid-AprRi and loaded about 8,000
lbs. of \Y.A. crayfish tails for America.
That is a huge amount, and it might he in1-
creased, which would be a good thing, but
we must be careful to see that regulations
arc framed to protect these particular fish
for the purposes of reproduction. The re-
port goes on to say-

Last year South Africa sold 200,000 lbs. of
crayfish in New York far £A350,200, but the
Mouth African crop Iis now declined because
of indiscriminate slaughter of the female fish.

That brings forcibly to our notice that we
njust, in seine manner, control this industry
without destroying its production. It is a
fact that almost all our wonderful estuarine
fishing resorts, where fish were plentiful in
past years, have been depleted. No control
has been exercised and, as a result of the
rise in the price of fish, these breeding
grounds have been fished out.

Hon. A. A. N11. Cbverlcy: Do not you re-
mnember that this House, last session, pass-
ed legislation to control the things you are
talking about'?

Mr. READ: Yes. There is legislation, but
we are not controlling this matter. The
legislation imposes on the people taking the
fish certain restrictions, but we are not
policing them. The time has come when
we must do so. When I came here over 30
years ago, we had a grand heritage. The
estuaries of Nornalup and -Mandurab, and
the Swan River were teeming with fish, but
now they are almost depleted. Unless we

do something to allow nature to recoup it-
self, then many forms of fish life -will be-
come extinct. The only thing I can see is
to do what has been done at Nornalup, and
that is close each estuary for a period of
two or three years. We have seven or
eight estuaries, and they could be closed
for a couple of -years in rotation.

2%r. Fox: And leave the fish there for
the tourists?

Mr. READ: Of course! What about Tas-
miania, which imposes rcstrictions The
tourist trade of that State is worth mil-
lions; it is certainly worth more to the
people of the districts concerned than are a
few fishermen depleting the rivers.

Mr. Fox: How many fishermen go fishing
in our rivers

Mr. READ: There is totbing to fish for.

Mr. Fox: They generallty take a case or
two of beer when they go fishing.

Mr. Triat: And a very sensible idea, too!

Mr. READ: Naturally I have some regard
for the powers who have reigned now for
a month or two, but my people resent the
slight put upon them, through their repre-
sentative, by some Ministers of this Gov-
ernment. These Ministers have visited my
district and have inspected schools, works
and factories, and the member for the dis-
trict was not asked to be present. That has
neier been done, to my knowledge, in my
electorate for the last 35 -years; not since
I have lived there, at any rate. It has not
been dlone by any party. I do not mind it
lpersonally-it is n'othing to do with rae--
hut I do represent an electorate, and it is
recognised by the usage of this Parlia-
ment from the fact that the member is not
referred to by name here but as the hon.
nember for whatever electorate he repre-
sents. He is the elect of the people, and
his electors mast be respected. Twice I
have had rings from friends at these works,
wvhen an inspection was in progress, asking
why I was not there. I replied, "I do not
know the position, and I do'not want to
come up now because I have never had
anything like this happen before." I will
tell the House what some of the men work-
ing in the mills, and they are keen on Par-
liamientary usage, think of it. One of them
said to me, "Ray, the present Government
does not like u~s. The old Ministers' the
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old so-and-so'Is, have galloped all over your
electorate and you were not there." That
portrays what was in the hack of the minds
of these offended people.

I come now to the matter of sewerage
and drainage in Victoria Park. There are
about 20 or 30 houses which, during the last
two or three winters, have been flooded. The
Perth City Council has done all within its
power, by the use of pumping machinery,
to alleviate the trouble, hut it has not been
enough. Deep drainage mast be put into
that area. During the elections it was pub-
lished that the metropolitan sewerage
scheme would this year he extended by in-
cluding new areas. It was intended to de-
velop a comprehensive flood-water and
land drainage scheme for the metropolitan
area. I would like the Mifister and the
Public Works Department to see whether
anything can he done for these people,
whose yards, I can assure members, are ab-
solutely flooded, and have been for four or
five weeks. Their fowls arc perching on
floating imber, and there is no place to
deposit rubbish so that it can he taken away.
As a result, we are atraid that disease wilt
emanate from these conditions. When the
organic matter impregnating that water de-
cavs the health of the people will suffer.I
wrote to the Minister asking that an inspee-
tioi he made and something done, and re-
ceived the following reply:

The subject matter of your letter of the 4th
inist. was referred for attention to the Metro-
politan Water Supply lDepartmaent, fromn whom
I have been informed that the area referred
to is nut in a gazetted] storai water drainage
district, find further that it is the responsi-
hility, not of the tiovernicril but of the Perth
City Counril to give relief to the householders
affeeted. The City Council has an engineer-
ing staff and it woauld appear that the matter
is one for the staff to deal with.

That is not correct, except that the locaIL
governing body or eduncil is responsible for
the subsidiary drains -that serve the deep
drainage, for -which the Government. is re-
sponsible. I recently saw in the Press a
photograph of the member for Canning and
the M1inister and party taken during a tour
of the Canning electorate made in connection
with drainage.

H-on. A. R. C. Hawke: Arc you sure
it was not Middle Swan?

Mr. READ: No, it was Canning, my near
neighbour.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawkc: Your dear neigh-
hour.

Mr. READ: I do not know whether the
Minister, accompanied by the member fox
Canning, did anything immediately to re-
lieve the distress of the people concerned,
but in such a tour there is a psychological
effect on the people, and there impinges
on their minds the belief that someone is
trying to devise a scheme to abate their
trouble,;. Instead of that, in the case of
my electorate, all I got was a letter. I am
hoping, Mr. 'Minister "in absentia," that
something will be done to improve the posi-
tion of the people I have mentioned.

I congrjitulate the Minister for Education
and the Honorary Minister on having in-
spcted tha Vittoria Park School in order
to see that really marvellous class, the
Rubella class, which is unique in the educa-
tional sphere in Australia, and possibly in
the world. I took a greA interest in those
unfortunate children. There are from 159 to
2)00 of themn. When they reached school
age i t was found that their hearing was, so
detective that they could, not be taught to
speak. The alternatives were to segregate
them in what we call the deaf and dumb
institution or to fiad some imethod of teach-
ing them to talk. Experiments were carried
out by the parents and I was able to give
some help in that direction. There were
classes, demonstrations and so on, and
eventually we were able to give those child-
ren a rudimentary idea of how to form
words. I am glad to say that the then
Minister for Education took the matter up.
I believe there arc now five classes--these
extraordinary classes-included, at the ex-
pense of the Government, in our ordinary
education system., Instead of these children
eventuially becoming a drain on the State
they will, in doe course, become ordinary
citizens, doing the work of citizens. They
will be absorbed into the community just as
are noiial people. I believe that education
should hp a national charge and undertaking,'
financed by the Commonwealth Government.
There should be a national education sys-
tern instead of five or six systems, one for
each State. Until we have reached that stage
we will not make real progress.

I come now to deal with the kindergarten
or pre-school age children. I believe the
es-Minister for Education endeavoured to
have money made available by the Common-
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wealth Grovernment for kindergarten work.
Something musit he done in this regard. The
Kindergarten U~nion is educating about 300
children, hut that does not do more than
touch the fringe of the matter as there are
6,000t little Australians in the metropolitan
area who should be receiving pre-sehool edu-
cation. The lpresent system of financing the
work is deplorable. The Perth City Council
has spent some thousands of pounds on
equipment and buildings and is contributing
in some measure to the salaries of the kinder-
garten teachers, while for many years the
Government has given about £2 per bead of
the children towards salaries. Through the
efforts of the member for Perth I believe
that sumi is now £4 per head, up to 50 in a
class, but that deals with only 500 children.

The street appeal in 1943 brought in
£C2,056. Donations and subscriptions by
municipal councils and private citizens
lbrought in £1,371. The Government subsidy
was £C2,530, and the Perth City Council gave
V£217 towards the salaries. When sufficient
money and materials are available, and
buildings and plant can he produced, child-
ren of pre-schoot age wilt have to be catered
for. We have gone some way towards antici-
p)ating requirements in the shape of kinder-
g-arten buildings in that the Perth City
Council has agreed to make available one
block per yea;. in every ward in order to
build the school when the time is ripe. This
means, that, as the years pass, the necessary
land for these schools will be available.

Another matter upon which I wish to
touch is that of uas independent members.
M1y colleague and I perused with some satis-
faction the Liberal aims published in the
news paper. Ten Liberal aims were set out
and paragraph (c) 'of Clause 3 read-

We -ire looking primarily to the encourage-
ment of individual initiative and enterprise as
the dynamic force of progress.

I think both of us contain some little miea-
sure of that dynamic force. How many
members on the other side of the House
would step out from the powerful body
shielding them and themselves provide the
wherewithal to fight elections?. flow many
would step out as individuals, as we have
dune, with any chance of success'? Are we
deficient in intelligence, or are we deficient
in the knowledge of the usages of Parlia-
ment to such an extent that we are inferior

to any of those members who have come
here in the last four months!2 Yet neither of
uis has been asked to serve on any committee
of this House.

Hlon. E. Nulsen: You are the controlling
factor in this House.

Mr. READ: That is not a committee.
Hona. A. RI. G. Hawke: it is a dictator-

ship.

Mr. Fox: flow ecan the Independents have
a party?3

Mr. READ: I do not know which Minister
is in charge of local affairs relating to immi-
gration in conjunction with the Common-
wealth Government.

lion. A. H. Pan ton: The 'Minister for
Lands is in charge.

Mr. READ: We in Western Australia are
striving to get immigrants. We want every
unit we can possibly get to populate this
scattered country and help to develop it.
For flint purpose we are prepared to spend,
I suppose, about £100 per unit, including
housing, to bring those people to our shores.
Yet we axe experiencing, in a minor
(legree, emigration. When the Ameri-
cans were here, particularly those of
the Navy, some of them married
our girls and were induced to staly in West-
ern Australia. But no work has been
found for them and they are leaving. Those
are people who are here, people of our own
kind, people who are prepared to work. We
do not have to house them because they are
already housed, but we will not give them
a job on account of the stringency of union
rule9. I am ]lot talking about the class of
man who works with pick and shovel; I am
speaking of artisans trained in some way or
other to useful -work who would be valuable
to this country.

Mr. Needham: What is wrong with their
joining a. union'?

Mfr. READ: They might join a union, but
there is no chance of their getting a job.

The Chief Secretary: The majority of
them could not join unions.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: They would have
no chance of joining the lawyers' union.

Mr. READ: We are losing valuable citi-
zens, and it is not right that that sort of
thing should continue. Something should be
done to stop it. Here is a case in point.
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A. E. Freeman is an American, born of
Xeottish parents. As a young man he en-
tered the United States Navy and served
his time in submarines. lie married a Vic-
toria Park girl and they have two excel-
lent children. Being trained as an elec-
trician, he went to firms who required elec-
tricians. He was asked, "Have you appren-
ticeship papers?'' He replied, ''No, we do
not have them in the Navy, but give mec a
job at anything to do with electricity or
electrical wiring and, if I cannot do it, give
me the sack in a week." He was not em-
ployed.

The last place he went to was the tele-
phone workshop in Lord-street, where ono
of the workmen told him there was a va.-
eancy. There again he was asked for ap-
prenticeship papers and, when he gave the
same reply as before, he was told, "We will
let you know in due course. " He was not
advised. That man was sent into the bush
to paint railway sheds or something of the
sort. On his return to Perth, I went to
see hiim and undertook to speak to the Mini-
ister. He replied, "Thanks, do not do that.
I am fed up and am going home. I have
tried and tried but have been unsuccessful,
so am going to take my wife and two child-
ren with me." He and four others sumi-
larly situated left for the United States
on a tanker the week before last, and -we
shall not see them or their dependants
again. Thus there have been lost to this
country several valuable citizens in the
making. This is one matter I1 would
earnestly commend to the Minister's atten-
tion. I did have a talk with the American
Consul and he informned me that there
were quite a number of these men return-
ing to the 'United States. Some of them are
doing ordinary pick and shovel work until
a chance comes to join one of their own
boats and take their dependants to
America. Such people are too valuable for
uls to lose.

His Excellency's speech contains the fol-
lowing paragraph:

In order to expedite the settlement of ex-
servicemen on the land, it has been decided
to supplement the Commonwealth-State agree-
meat by a collateral State scheme.

I have no wish to discuss details of the
scheme, but the blocks to be made avail-
able to these men are now being cleared and
improved and put into a fit condition for

them to occupy. This work is being don
by five or six workmen and possibly a fore
man. That i not the way to make thes,
holdings available quickly to the returnec
men, The way to do it is to put all th,
men at work on one block and get
cleared in a week or a fortnight. Then, in
stead of the soldier settler having to wai
week after week, or month after month, wi
shall. be able to get binm settled on his hold
bag .promptly. I saw tbis'cxemplified mn
years ago when I was intere,4ted in farming
at Bruce Rock. The late W.T N. Hedges hac
a ten-thousand acre block to be cleared. Ift
brought 130 Italian workmen from th(
woodline to clear it. By team work the )
cleared those 1,OaO-acre blocks in aboul
three weeks. That would be a better methoc
of - clearing land and making blocks avail.
able quickly. It would niot cost any mor(
than the present method, because so mudl
is paid per man-hour for the work that h
done and it matters not whether it is spreati
over six months or is done in a week.

The Minister for Lands: What we arc
endeavouring to do is to bring the hulldozi
into action.

Mr. READ:- It should be in action. Wc
should take advantage of this modern ma-
chinery. Those are a few of the mator
which I wish to bring under the notice of
the Ministers concerned. One of my pnin-
cipal rcquests is for action to relieve the
distressed residents of Victoria Park in the
matter of sewerage. One section of Victoria
Park is already reticulated and the deep
drainage is available but although we have
been promised] connections for many years
past the houses arc! not yet linked up with
the system. There are 1,100 houses, past
which the deep drainage goes, but they are
not connected. We therefore have the spec-
tacle of possibly ten houses in one street
that are sewered while five other houses are'
not. They still have the filthy pan -system.
which is so detrimental to the health of the
people, esperoiallj during the summer when
flies are prevalent. I ask t he Minister con-
cerned to tak-e that matter in hand.

MR. MURRAY (Bunhury) 1 8.23]: I Join
with previous speakers in congratulating
you, Sir, on your elevation to your high
office, I am confident you will display both
dignity and impartiality in. the discharge
of your responsibilities. I also tender my
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congratulations to the Chairman :of Commit-
tees and to all members of the Ministry. I
support the member for Beverley in stres-
sing the wide concern regarding our trans-
port services. Any Government which
denies the people the right to use the most
efficient and econonical form of transport
denies to the people the right to compete
on anl equitable basis in the world's markets.
I believe the future progress and develop-
merit of the State will he governed to a
great extent by our making full use of
modern transport, and private enterprise
must be allowed its full share. Government
monopoly of transport will retard rather
than promote developmeiit and if past his-
tory is taken as a guide, will add further
burdens to the taxpayers. Review should
also be made of which class of traffic should
be left to motor transport and which re-
tained and catered for by rail.

His Excellency indicated that. large sums
of money were to be spent on the railways.
No Gov'ernment in niy opinion is justified
in spending large sums of money Onl the
rehabilitation of the railways if the expen-
diture is to be used as a rod to force' the
people into using ain uneconomic and in-
efficient transport service. With modern
transport development we must a~lso have
efficient outports. Whilst I cannot claim to
Ile anl engineer or' to have the knowledge of
my friend the member for Albany, who has
muade a lifelong study of this matter, I feel
that with the fulffilment of the plan out-
lined by the member for Northam in Bunl-
bury last October, Buabury will have a port
worthy of the rich hinterland which it serves.
But in carrying out those p~lans I wouldl
suggest that two items should be dealt with
immediately. First, there is the provision
of two berths to cater for vessels of at
draft of 27 ft. 6 inches. These will lie
necessary for the handling of present avail-
able cargo. Secondly, a matter of urgent
implortance to harbour development is the
open-cut suggested abhove Turkey Point.

Members are probably not sufficiently
versedi in the geography of that part of the
State to know where that point is, but the
miember for Northami will know, Onl that
cut depends the sucess or failure of over-
coining the siltage problem, which has re-
suited in reducing the efficient service at
the port, blocking the estuary to pleasurme
croft and fishing- vessels and to a large

degree in being responsible for the heavy
yearly flooding ait Glen Iris and Leschienault.
This flooding has resulted in heavy losses
to, the settlers each year. Tile member for
Victoria Park has just told uts about fowls
roosting on boarids. The fowls ait besehien-
null and Glen Iris were not so fortunate;
they finished up soniewhere near Cal e
Naturalists. It is the urgent responsibility,
of the Government to proceed with thel
erection of levees and the drainage of tlmk
area to ensure that the settlers shall not
again be faced with these tragic losses.

Grave concern is felt in my electorate over
fishing. Commercial and net fishers appear
to have an open go. Nets have been -strung
across the Collie River while the bream aire
on thle move towards the estuary. The result
is that sporting khd are denied to our slport-
ing fishermen. In the harbour at Bunbury'
itself, or adjacent thereto, net and comnmer-
cial fishers are allowved to string their arts
too close to the entrance of the hia-Imur,
with the result. that the ineomirg fish alr'
turned away and the peopile wvho appreei t e
sporting fish have to go without. If action
is not taken to prevent this I am afraid
that Bunbury tourists will soon have to look
elsewhere for fishing grounds and that will
be a serious loss to the town's economy.

Having very briefly traversed those mat-
teis, I pass now to industry. We tire indeed
fortunate in this State that we 'have hail
very little serious industrial[ unrest. But

whie that is so, there is distinct evidence
of a feeling of disquiet in industryv which
should not be hastily disregarded. On all
.sides we hear a cry foi. inereasedl lrodue-
tion. I believe that fall prodluction goes
hand in hand with full employmevnt and I
regret that many of our, most vocal advo-
cates of increased production 0o not under-
stand that this cannot heaninins ed unless
we solve two p~roblemis: industrial ha rmniv
and( restoration of incitive eniplo ' ees.
This is not just a question of wagles
and conditions which i-an be solved liv
the Arbitration Court. Real harmonyv antI
restora tion of incentive canl(onlyv be aellievttl
by open and frank discussion of tll associa-
ted problems by, emloyers and tniployees
wvorking ats co-opeiatos ill t ile promiotion
of economic stability.

From tile eniploveits t here ous't be. it re
cognition of thle tacet that ile workers aiwl
in usiug the wvord "workers" 1 mecan all
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Ilhost' who i l 11'with tliejir hindcs an cd
1iii. in i c't, el cc:. it and elistrc'ibution

i oi--tficv tal piart in ourl iccducstrial,
soia!cl itt I'vltI cliil c' .1 ilurc; ali te roithe

cciii ibi%'ec's w We'1iiu-t liv'a re'oginitionc that

lit'' iIL a111 vx[lliII -u 11'-OSPc'Nt. lirivate'
cultet'c'p ise a tie? a lid uk ri eogiliit ii 4y) cii c

1t1h1t tile' illht 1141 421 hlil I ar itnot otiposeil.
Thiosr seemn to tile tci lie pfrinciples which
Should prOve 1uc'c'c's-fccl in bringing us
closer to ai cc4nilc-tt soilutioni of these proh-
lems. I fully' reuhi-' t(hat eannot be brought
about by frgisAll n, lint it is the duty ot
all rnihcrs cit this Ileiwe to ende'avcur to

t'ontrihiile' iihcir flll sheii'c towaHrds this end,
Thce first gestnre' inn-i vi'ne fromn the via-

ihigers 41ial 411 l. theVy NI till i' tilL."i-
Bescs.

* In icctri'itecg tisi Scchjt'tt, I -;aicl it wasu
not a cnzatti'r eel cvag.. ()I- 4'oiiitiliii': 1which

call be 1gaantced by tIl' Arbitration Court.
Onl ae'cuuijt iii u i(fl timrtane1e, this mar be
further e'xplaied. 'rie dliScJiit acid thle
lack oif icc'ciive iii inchcstr ,v toiday are

g eitlby twvo hictos. 01ne of these is
the responllcility orf the Ccimtuonwealth

Governmient mnelei, high teixatioui. Thle
other is that c'ilccve'r.- 'iaive iii tin' main--or
,perhcp s I shoulel ma y the great majority of

eml lOvers hive-cdcpted ile j elielcille that
the' awn rils of tilt' Acititration Court art' the
iccexiiiccct tient tie.' ho 7i. pid Lit thcei' em-

plccyees irr( c h~q e'' i ' l Whctler theme em-
pit yt'e's ai it ood, liecii o r icliiii'int worker
iii thil(' ccct''v e'ent'ec it'd This [icc, ucitor-
tiinltely 121-44 lite al)iel:' ill iigarci to roar-~
gins for :ki1. ' ccI' I aIll?*y ienk it ven's to the
skill oftiallecluv' tile iuttec' i oie tbit
detiel ri'ci .ieliii f or ticutl ac~uostmnt oclt lie
Joth! Till' vtorit J ,, ;I iccr-gici for a trades-

cMicl Wxi thi 614e' tic01111 ice inccilSkill nec'--a'Vg to
e 1e'' iced side' pan cic'la iiiccctiin. N~oll

thair I ,eitl lb1 Icciniincccc of sk0l. 't is all
the ei'tert ctan say, v ianything aciout. It can-
ntil t sst'ss the. val1ue' t i i (114 il o-ver of all

cxlci't iU ilce' il'c''ivlt Iniel ccctioccs.
luon. A, If. I'eccttii : lefotre you geot away*

front that initeri, tli'c't' is nothing to pre-_
v'e'nt all ecipicelc divic, oive'r the Hininicunici.
i, there?

Mcr. MURRLAY; I ;lid riot *,, ,v that thect'
wvas aae thicin tci topl irici I wals eic'a1wiiig
:'tc'iitito c ticl,f 1ccl 111 iI' l.Ie' tin ll

PlziilleA c' til 1t1110 ltoti lill ttil'. TIhe IteNI
itenci in regard tio tcu'eclrekgCillc'ut of icccuii-

tix'e .ones baink to rcinc'nutie-s. Thle member
for Forrest sti'esse't onec particuini' proli-

]Vil of (t' tiunbec' iieeist ' v. lie poicited
ouct What was going tie be the dice results
or oVerCutlting1 ill his area. I Would sooner
hiav'e Iheaeritlithn. membiiler stres the fatt
that inl many e'cse., the t10wiilovees in that very
iil(33'otdliit neC iisti't' hie Ie tiistttisftoiui
Wiorkincg coinditionis acid vc'v few arieiities.
Amenities, again, are ncot sometbincg that
can be assessed byv the court. Tite degree
of isolation anti other faters must be tcakc'n
into e'oicsideraueic.

From the qjuestion of industry, ' I move
on to a mbcjee't which give's mie somle Conl-

n'trn as it afi'ects my elee'torccte. The zccii-
her for Xorth-Ea.ct F'remanle' said that if
;i lnit'ili'er of a beoac'd Was appoited for a
terin of years, ;inel was not re-:clipoiutvti it
the end of that period, lie had to stiffer the
stigma of hav'ing beiln sacked. I ;ecc sorr~y
I e'amcnot agree with the httcc, inctmclr oni
that point. I woultd hlate to think that was
aci es-tablisied principle. I understand that
the remtcnlflor' cI timne limit (it t41 he tip-
poii ,iicenit of board ienber.c; is to enable
theci to he dropped from sch boards with-
out incurring the stigma of having been
sacked. I said earlier that this iccatter cou-
cerns miy electorate, In that electorate we
have the Bunbury Hlarbcour Board. It eon-
sists of five mnemln'rs of whomn ltwe can
righltly claimn to he reiemesentativ'e of thle.
user,, of the port. I refer to the ehtainuan
of the, hoard and the s:ecretary of the
Waeside Wor'kers' Union. Thosev twoc have
JUist caus;e to he oil tile board,

The other three geuctlenice'-anti they are
gentlenmen acid Worthy citizens, of Bunleury
-have no justification for 'beig on the
board }4(eaUse; tlneY do not represent tile
usersi of the port. Ic f'airnetss. tot whoever
31143 ha;e iev'cncuendtcl themi for the posi-
tion, pierhaeps when they Were recommended
thee were tie'h'iistances which fitted themn
for inelcision ocil the hoard. If that is so,
I feel theat they would haive been doina

~Justice teo whoeve-r recommiend~ed them if
they had retired whiei they no longer
had the slightest vestige oft claimn to. remain
cel the boaird. T hople, despite what the mew-
her for Nor'ic-East Fremacntle ,axys oic the

(iflat'. 1w whenc lV e'ffluxioii of time the
teiii ol tetit'c of it-c'v three mnen expires they

- Will lie' celilac'eil cY owtleer, who le'flaite'ly
repre.tNet the ccscr6 of tle port irretipective
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of political affiliations, with which I am not
concerned. I am concerned with representa-
tion of the users of the port.

I have not spoken for very long, and I do
not intend to take up much more of the
House's time, but it did strike me, as a new
member, that members on the oppdsitc side.
should have produced political scrap-hooks.
I have brought one with me, and I say to
members that if they have not got copies of
this, I think they are still procurable. This
particular document in my scrap-book
states-

The Wise Labour Government stands high
with the Chifley Labour Government, and has
secured, and wvill secure, a greater measure of
financial assistance for its national plans than
any Liberal-cuin-Countrv Democratic: League
Government could possibily secure.

That statement is one of two things. It is
either true or it is not true. If it is true, it
casts a grave reflection on two high bodies
in Australia, namely, the Commonwealth
Grants Commission and the Loan Council.
If it is the reverse of true, then it amounts
to a kind of political blackmail.

On motion by Hon. E. Nulsen, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE ACTING PREMIER (lion. A. F.
Watts-Ratanning): I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
4.30 p.m. on Tuesday, the 19th August.

Question put and passed.

Rlouse adjourned at 8,42 p.m.

I-eisis~atibe (lncl
Tuesday, 19th August, 1947.

Ltdress-in reply, flab Ily......................201

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fifth Day.

Debate resumed from the 13th August.

10J

HON. E. MW. HEENAN (North-East)
[4.33]: In supporting the motion for the
adoption of the Address-in-reply, I should
like to join with other members in ex-
pressing sympathy with our President in
his severe illness. I also join with them
in the hope that he will soon ha fully re-
stored to good health. I am pleased to he able
to report that I saw him on Sunday and,
,judging by his appearance, he is well on
the road to recovery and should be with us
agaxin in two or three weeks' time,

I should like to add my congratulations
to the three new mnembers. 2%r. Logan
]uade a very creditable beginning in mov-
ing the motion for the adoption of the
Address-in-reply, and I am sure we are all
quite satisfied that he will acquit himself
well in this House. Mr.i Boylen will be a
valuable acquisition to this Chamber. He
has lived on the Goldields practically all
his lifetime and is well acquainted with
the needs of the vast province he repre-
sents. He has an excellent record of pub-
lic service on the Goldfields, and I am sure
that he also will prove to be a great asset
to the Chamber. Mr. Davies, too, comes to
us with a very fine -record, and his know-
ledge, particularly of industrial matters,
should be of great assistance to us.

Hon. G. W. Miles;. What about Mr.
Lathiam?

Hon. E. M,. HEENAN: I am glad that
I have been prevented from overlooking
our friend, Mr. Latham. He is not in the

saecateg-ory as the three gentlemen to
whomn I have referred, because he is a
capable parliamentarian well known to all
of us, and I should not like to miss the
opportunity of including him in the wel-
comne to new members. Our late highly
respected member, Mr. Drew, is missed by
all the old members of this House. The
State and this House in particular are the
poorer for his loss. However, we arc
pleased to have the memory of one who
certainly maintained the highest standard
that can be expected of a public man. His
record should be a fine and enduring ex-
ample to all.

His Excellency's Speech this year
seemed somewhat longer than usual, but
in spite of this, it was disappointing to
note that there was only a short reference
to the gotdmining industry. I earnestly
hope that this brief reference cannot
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